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Cliloeon dipterum L. as a nymph, inhabits stagnant waters and is probably 
in many regions the commonest ephemeropteron of ponds. It may be found 
in alJ parts of the water body-on the substratum at some depth as well as 
among water weeds near the surface. It moves with rapidity, propelling itself 
by means of lateral rhythmical movements of its abdomen which behaves in 
this respect much as does the taihlf a fish in swimming and this in spite of the 
fact that the fringed caudal filaments lie in the horizontal plane ancl appear to 
be more likely to bring about progression in the manner of a whale. 

It is thus a pelagic creature and presents a different type of environmental 
adaptation from those previously dealt with by me, viz. Leptophlebia, Ephe
mera, Caenis and Ecdyonurus (Eastham, 1932 ; 1934 ; ID36 ; 1937 and l!J38). 

The purpose of this paper is to describe the gills, the currents set up by them 
over the body and the muscular mechanisms which make these and swimming 
possible. 

The techniques employed are similar to those previously employed except 
that cinema photography has been resorted. to to amplify observations made by 
means of the stroboscope. 

The features described here are specific to Ohloeon dipterum L. 

THE GILLS 

Figs. I and 2. 
On each of the first seven segments of the abdomen is a pair of gills borne 

on the posterior-lateral angles of the segments. Those of the first segment 
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consist each of a circular plate articulated to the body by a short stalk and 
carrying on its anterior face a lanceolate lamclla. This lies over the qiiddle 
part of the circular lamella with which it makes slight contact at its distal 
cxtr~mity. The gills of the seventh segment are similar in form to this exoept 
that they possess no anterior lamella. 

Fig. 1. A. Dorr-ml \'iC'w of the nbdo111e11 ofChlocmi to show tho main water currents. 
B. TrnmwNso 8l'<'I ionnl Yicw of 11 p-i ll lwnring twg11wnt H:-i SPCll from in front. 

Each gill on s~gments 2 to 6 is circular in form and concave anteriorly. 
Its anterior laruella is semicircular coinciding with the median half of the 
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,, 
_,posterior'ciroule.r la.mella over which it lies (Fig. 1). Ea.eh such anterior lamella 
is also concave in front with its median border turned forwards for all its length 
a.nd its lower lateral 'border also turned forwards so as nearly to meet the 

• posterior surface of the gill next in front. For the remainder of its length 
the lateral edge of the anterior lamella is flat. In motion it will later be shown 
tha.t the anterior lamclla of a gill applies itself to the surface of the gill in front 
of it thus enclosing a. space between them which is open to the environment 
dorso-la.terally where this flattened border occurs. 

A 

Fig. 2. - A. The gills of the right Rido ns soon from the middle lino of tho body. 
B. Tho gills of tho right side as aeon from tho outer sido of body. Note the gaps botwoon 

posterior and anterior 1ame11uo of adjacent gills through whi<'h wo.ter escapes to the 
side. 

The gills are disposed in such a way that their surfaces, held more or less 
erect, arc roughly at right angles to the longitudinal axis of the body. Those 
of the last gill bearing segment are perpendicular, those in front of it tilting 
backwards towards them. The more anterior the gill the more is the gill tilted 
backwards at an angle with the perpcndicnlar, (Fig. 2), thus producing a 
crowding effect of the anterior gills of a side. 

i· 
'I 
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This disposition of gills bringing them into close contact with each other 
in each lateral series is important in bringing about precise water oWTellb! when 
the_ gills are put in motion. "i 

THE CURRENTS SET UP BY THE GILLS 

Figs. land 2 

Only the first six pairs of gills move-t.he seventh pair remaining stationary· 
at all times, held vertically and turned slightly outwards (Figs. l and 2). 
Movement occurs in short bursts followed by longer periods of absolute rigidity. 

Between the two longitudinal rows of gills water passes slowly backwards 
entering the valley between the gills from in front at each side of the wing 
cases. This is the median antcro·posterior current and from it water is drawn 
to each side between the gills in a postcro-lateral and upwards direction (Figs. 
I and 2). 

Water also passes into these postcro-lateral currents from above the level 
of the gills (Fig. I). Such parts of these currents as pass laterally between the 
more posterior gills is cleAectecl well to the side by the immobile posterior gill 
which thus act as buffers giving a pronounced lateral direction to the water. 

Movement of water in these ways sets up several induced currents. For 
instance from above the upcurved cerci and caudal filaments there passes 
forwards a current reaching as far as the last three gill-bearing segments there 
to be deflected sideways into the already described vostcro-lateral currents. 
Another induced low lateral current passes back at each side at the level of 
the gill articulations (Fig. I). This dissipates itself at about the level of the 
last segment of the abdomen but during its passage it feeds from the sides of 
the body the postero-lateral currents passing between the gills. 

THE OILL MOVEMENTS 

Fig. 3. 

The gill s move in metachronal rhythms from before backwards, members 
of pairs heating Rynchronous ly. This rhythm being of such an order that the 
second gill is found to be in the same phase of movement as is the sixth. It 
follows from this that phases of suction and of compression between neighbour
ing gills in series follow one another with regularity. 

When , for instance (i) a gill is in its backward path it is a little ahead of 
the gill next behind it so tending to close the space between them. On the 
other hand (ii) when the hinder of these two gill s has reached the limit of its 
backward mo,·cment the one in front of it haR start~cl to return to its forward 
position and thus the space betw<'en the gills is enlarged. In this example 
the first is a compression phase during which water is squeezed out from the 
inter-gill space, the second a suction phase in which water is drawn in to fill 
that same inter-gill space. The direction from which the water is drawn 
(suction) and in which it is subsequently forced (compression) depends on t)le 
precise form of th<' gi ll and the turning movements performed during its 
oscillations. 
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The effective •'!!pace between serially adjacent gills appears to be that 
between an anterior lamella of a gill and the posterior lamella of the gill next 
in front ofit. This is disclosed by both the stroboscope and by cinematograph 
films. The spaces between anterior and posterior la.mella of gills themselves 
is fairly constant and little affected by the metachronal movements. It would 
appear then that the anterior bmella is a device to bridge the ga.p between 
neighbouring gills of a series ; this gap being determined by the length of the 
body segments (Fig. 2). 

Let us consider the gills of one side of segments 4 and 5. As gill 4 begins 
to move backwards, its posterior lamella approaches the anterior lamella of 
gill 5 which now also starts to move backwards. The lagging anterior lamella 
of gill 5 is now closely pressed against by the posterior lamella of gill 4 so enclos
ing a space from which water is squeezed out laterally and upwards at those 
very points where the lateral border of the anterior lamella is flat and not 
fonvard -curved (Fig. 2). 

Posterior and anterior lamellae of adjacent gills in series therefore fit 
together to form something like pipette bulbs with asymmetrical outlets to 
the sides and upwards. 

}'ig. 3.- A, Il, C, D. Four phnses of gi ll movements of a series of one side to show the nature 
of the metachronnl rhythm o.n<l the pressures set up between the gills when in motion, 
For further explanat ion see text . 
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A lateral impetus is thus given to the water between these Ia.mella.. When 
next the gills begin to separate from eaeh other as for instance when gill " 
begins its forward movement, water is drawn in from above the middle line 
of the body. This is made possible by the greater forward curvature of the 
lateral border of the a.ntcrior lamella which tends to maintain contact with the 
posterior lamclla in front of it for a longer time than docs its median (Jess 
curved) border. 

Fig. 2, A and B is an attempt. to depict the gills of a series as seen from 
both median (A) and lateral (B) aspects and there is shown the close pa.eking 
of the gills brought about partly by the leaning of the gill s towards those next 
behind in the series and the effective filling up of the space between the gills 
by the strongly curved antcl'ior lamella. 

The movements of individual gills- all but one having been removed
were observe<.! and these were seen to be of such an order as to direct water 
from above the middle line of the body to the side. l'ach gill in its backward 
movement rotates on its stalk of iittachmcnt so as to turn the anterior face 
upwards and outwards to the side of the body. ln this action not only is 
water behind the gill pressed backwards but such water as lay on the anterior 
surface at the beginning of the beat is biilcd sideways. Such an action clearly 
reinforces the currents set up by the metachrnnal movements of the gills in 
series, but is regarded as playing a rchtivel,v insignific:111t part in current creation. 

Fig. 3 is a diagram taken from cinematograph films of the gills in movement 
and shows in series four phases of gi ll iictivity , the rhythm being such that a 
gill is in the same phase of movement as is the one five segments next behind 
it. In each of the four phases the stationar.v erect posterior gill is to the right 
of the diagram. The direction of movement of the gills is shown by arrows 
and the pressures set up between neighbouring gills, by + and - signs. 

THE ABDOMINAL AND GILL J\IUSCULATUU.E 

The muscles of the abdomen in gi ll bciiring segments MC modifications of 
the normal longitudinal and dorso-ventral muscles which occur in insects in 
general. 

'They sen·e two functions . yiz. to move the abdomen in such a way as to 
propel the animal through the water ancl to oscil late the gills so as to create 
water currents over the body. 

Longitudinal muscles Figs . 4, fi and 6. 

On each side of the mid<llc line both vPntrally and dorsiilly strong longi
tudinal muscles pass between tlw anterior bo1·ders of t.ergitcs of successive 
segments and similarly between the anterior borders of stcrnites. 

Each such longitudinal muscle, whether do1·sal or ventral , has a disposition 
which is pecu li iir to these an inrnls. Thus taking those of one side clorsally as an 
exiimple, we find that the main musclP mass of a segment is divided into two 
bands which cross each other in each segment to produce a cruciform effect 
(Fig. 4). This is effected in such a wiiy that half the muscle passes from a 

. more median origin on the te1·gite's ant.prior border to a more lateral insertion 
on the anterior border of the tcrgite next behind it. The other half passes 
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mld!'l'. thia in precisely the opposite direction, namely from a more lateral 
origin im the tergite'e anterior border to a more median msertion on the 
B;llterior: border of the tergite next behind. 

Dorsal Ventral 

Fig. 4.-The muscles of throe adjacent gill bearing segments o.s seen by transpo.ronoy dorsally 
on tho loft and vontrnlly on the right. 
Ab.l\I. Abductor mu.solo ; A.D.V.M. Anterior dorso-ventra.I musolo ; L.L.M. La.tore.I 
longitudinal muscle; L.C.M. Longitudinal cruciform muaclo ; L .0.M. Lateral oblique 
longitudine.1 muscle; P.D.V.M. Posterior dorso-ventral muscle; T. Trachea. 

The plaited appearance which the muscles present is well illustrated in 
Figs. 4 and 5. A further part of this same longitudinal muscle mass has its 
anterior origin on the pleuro-lateral border of the tergite. This passes mesiad 
to its insertion on the anterior border of the tergite next behind but lateral to 
the already described cruciform muscles. This lateral muscle passes between 
the anterior and posterior dorso-ventral muscles shortly to be described 
(Figs. 4 and 5). I will call this the lateral oblique longitudinal muscle. Laterally 
a narrow muscle strand passes dorsally between one segment and the next 
behind it, in a direction more or less parallel to the longitudinal body axis. 

l'.Z.S,L.-131 19 
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This muscle which I will call the lateral longitudinal muacle also p8B8e8 in it-a 
course between the anterior and posterior dorso-ventral muscles (Fjg. 4). 

The ventral longitudinal muscles have a similar disposition except that 
there appears to be no counterpart to the slender lateral longitudinal muscle 
of the dorsal series described above (Fig. 4). Reference to Figs. 4 and 5 
obviates any further description of these. 

Fig-. 5.-Tli(' muscles of two neighbouring gill bf'nring segmonts socn by trnnspo.roncy from the 
l'iglit l"idl'. kl'gnl (nbovo) nnd slcrnnl (bolow) regions !'\hown n.s if fi attenod out in one 
plane . 
. \1 1.1\1. i\1 11hwfor musc lo: A.D.Y.1\·1. Anterior d orSO· \·cntml muscle; D.L.C.M. Dorsal 
lonl!il 11cli1111I cruciform muscle: G.B. C:ill bn::.n: N.f'. No rvo cord ; P.D.V.M. Posterior 
do1·~0 - \ 't1 11t rn l musclo; T . Trnehl'1t: Y .L .C'.1\1 . \'entrnl long iludinal c ruciform muscle; PL 
Tc1~0-l" l et·1111 I j1m<'iion . (LntC'rnl longilu(linnl musclo 1lo l shown). 

'l 'he l>orso-t·enlral muscles 

The <lorso-\"cntral muscles-- thosc passing betwC'cn tergite and sternite 
have similnrly hecome <li,·ided into scpa,ratc units. 

The first is an anterior dorso-Yentra l muscle, lateral to the main longi
tudinal muscles as \\'ell as to the longitudinal trachea of the body. It lies in 
the angle bcl\\'ecn the crnC'iform muscles and the lateral oblique longitudinal 
muscle (Fig. ~ ). 

The second is a posterior muscle passing from its origin on the sternite 
of n scµme nt. npwards verti ca ll y to the raised part of the body wall on which 
the gill is in,ertcd. This muscle is shorter and weaker than its anterior 
rounterpari. 

The third muscle of this seri es passes, from its origin on the sternite antero
l akrall~·· to it s insertion on the tcrgite above on the outer wall of the gill base. 
H passes 11p"·a rcl s and hackwards in its course (Fig. !l). Because this muscle 
passes hetween slernit e and tergite- howenr obliquely-it would appear 
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clearly to be a modification of the normal dorso-ventral 1nuscle group. I will 
call it the abductor muscle since from its attachment to the gill base (Fig. 5) 
it causes the gill to turn outwards. 111uch of the movement of the abdomen 
1111 a whole and the gills in particular can be inferred from the disposition of the 
muscles. 

The nymph holds itself stationary with its abdomen sljghtly curved upwards 
at its tip. It flicks itself forwards by increasing this curvature, raising and 
then lowering its widely spread out caudal filament in a sudden movement. 
Thus the thrust comes from the horizontally placed setosc caudal filaments 
which in this first movement are moved up and down as are the tail flukes of a 
whale. As far as can be ascertained by direct observation or photography 
this is the only time when such a method of propulsion is used. Dorsal and 
ventral longitudinal muscles of the last segments of the abdomen bring this 
about. 

In subsequent swimming, once the first thrust has been made, the abdomen 
together with its caudal filaments behaves in the piscine manner. 

C. dipterurn swims by rhythmical side to side movements of the body. This 
rhythm, produced by the cruciform muscles already described, imparts itself 
to the caudal filaments. The track of such movements can often be traced 
on a substratum of silt over which the caudal filaments move from side to side. 
The filaments are now held relatively close to each other and while photography 
has given no very clear picture of their precise attitudes in theit· lateral move
ments it appears that they are rotated on their Jong axis so as to present to 
the water at the side against which they are moving an oblique surface. This 
is due to an outer leading filament being at a higher level than the median 
and this again at a higher level than the remaining one. the setae with which 
they arc fringed forming a semblance of a membrane. The filaments are 
freely flexible and it is difficult to sec how they could fail to respond to the 
lateral rhythm imposed by the abdominal segments in.front. They thus are 
caused to move from side to side turning as does a single oar when used for 
propelling a boat from the stern. We thus find that the nymph of C. diptermn 
uses both cetacean and piscine mechanisms and further that it has the ability 
to convert the former into the latter method of locomotion. The cruciform 
disposition of both dorsal and ventral muscles of the longitudinal series can 
easily account for the piscine method of locomotion, i.e. by rhyLhmical lateral 
waves of movement about a vertical axis passing down the body. It seems 
reasonable to regard the cruciform longitudinal muscles as the result of a 
modification of normal uncrossed segmental muscles . By the separation of 
these into muscles orientated in opposite directions in each segment, opposing 
or antagorustic muscles have been brought into being. Thus as explained 
ilia.grammatically in Fig. 7 a muscle passing medfanwards from before back
wards can on contraction on a fixed anterior origin move the posterior boundary 
of its segment to the left side. In so doing it puts its crossing antagonistic 
member (this passing lateralwards from before backwards) into a state of 
tension, stimulating this in turn to contract. The result of this is to swing the 
posterior boundary of the segment in the direction opposite to that already 
undergone i.e. from left to right. Successive segments from before backwards, 

.. I 
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being brought in sequence under the corresponding muscle action, must therefore 
oscillate about a vertical axis an.d so with the help of the setose caudal filament.a 
bring about forward propulsion through the water in much the same way 
as happens in fishes. · 

F'ig. (\. -- Mu:'lcles of the ltl.i;:; f ~ill hrnring srg-m0nt and the Ei<'gment ne:t t behind it as seen dorsally. 
Ab.f\l. Abductor rnn.-;C'l t•: A.D.Y.l\l. Ant <'rior dorso -n•ntral muscle: L .L .M. Lateral 
hlllgitmlinnl nrnscle; L.C.M. Longitudinal cruciform muscl('O; P.D.V.M. Posterior dorso
\'f'ntml musc!C", 

The mnjority of swimming insects propel themselves by their legs. Those 
that move b~· abrlominnl mo,·ements e.g. Ephemera rlanica do so by rather 
clumsy np nnd rl<>Wn moYements about. a horizontal trans·..-erse axis. Examina· 
tion of the longi tndinnl mnsclcs in such a case. shows no cruciform disposition. 

All tlH' other mnscles wonlrl appear to have functions related to gill rather 
tha.n hod~· n10Yetnent . 

The insertion of each gill 011 it s bnsr is b~· way of a flexible arthrodial 
rn<'mhrnnc and therefore a1n- mnsrlr nt tnchr<l to the base is nble only indirectlv 
t.o c-;LUH<' gill monrnent,;. j nrnrt hrkss propose to regard these n;usrles no~· 
1111der C'OnHidrration as 1hr direct m usrlrs of thr gills. The posterior dorso
vrnt.ml 1111!'rlrs depress the i::i ll bas£' and henre must. elevate the gill. The 
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abductor muscle pulls on the outer border of the gill base and thus causes the 
gill to rotate outwards on its insertion. 

The lateral oblique muscles of the longitudinal series wouLl appear to pull 
indirectly on the gill base of the segment next in front (Fig. 4) and t.hus further 
as.sist the posterior dorso-ventral muscle to this end. 
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Fig. 7.- Diagram of tho cruciform mu.scl\'::i of n M'gnwnt nud thu t•llt•ct u11 thnt st•g1nrnt. u( the 
coutrnction of ono elomont of tho nucifonn seri~ in bl'i11~i11t-t thu 11ostt•ritH' boundary of thu 
segment A, to tho left, assuming tlw untt..1rio1· St'guwntul UordC'r to bo lb.od, o.nd B, to 
the right. 
Beforo contraction : musclrnJ und st.•gmentnl bouudoril'S in full lino. 
After contraction : muscles and eeguumtnl bounJurioe in broken lino. 

The disposition then of the muscles can explain much of gill movement, 
always htLving regard to the i111portaut factor of Plast icily of the cut ielo in 
the concerned regions which 111ust account for· part of tho movement at t.ho 
end of a muscle's contraction. 

lt is interesting to note that. the musculature of tho lust gill-betLring 8egmcnt. 
(Fig. 6), differs in no apprcciiiblo manner from that of the 8Cgn1cnts in11ucdi1ttcly 
in front, and this in spite of the fact that these gill8 :1rc i111mobilc. 011 
segment 8 of the abdomen (Fig. 6), thPrc is no abc luctor muscle, ii feature that 
might well be expected sinco no gill is present there. The posterior dorso
ventral muscle, which in gill-bearing segrucnts is short and small, is here 
widely extended in its insertion and origin and is more anteriorly placed than in 
gill-bearing segments thus presumably concerned with normal segmental 
activity from which perhaps gill musculature and movement has evolved. 
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DISCUSSION 

TIU\t. tlw currents set up by gill movements in Chloeon are probably of 
il11p11r1<1111't' 1nily when the water is deficient in oxygen is shown by the in
CT\'<1$<'\l nl"I iYity of the gills und<'r the latter conditio!lS. This has also been 
I'''" l'\I by the tindings of Wingfield (I !J3!J). But that they have a function 
1,1 pt'lfonn in irrigating the gills themselves and the body surface would seem 
l"kar from the precision of the currents set up by the gills in motion. This is 
fmther substantiated by the means whereby it is ensured that fresh water, as 
diti tinct from that already used and presumably robbed of some oxygen, is 
explored by gill movement. Thus the most posterior gills serve to deflect 
used water away from the body and prevent the setting up of vortical currents 
which would merely exploit the same water time aft.er time. 

That water from all surrounding regions is explored by the currents set 
up seems adequately to reflect the pelagic habit of the animal. For though 
most of it passes over the animal from above and in front of the body, other 
currents supply the gills from below the body level at each side and from 
behind. 

The question of the homology of gilb with other structures depends largely 
on musculatul'C. Borner ( I !)OS) rega rds gills as homologous with true limbs 
oince they appear to a rise embryologically in much the same way as do the 
legs. The embryonic buds on the abdomen which a re serially homologous 
with those dest ined to form appc11dages on the head and thorax, become 
converted in l!:phemeroptern into gil Is. Arguing from this point Borner (I !J08) 
proceeds to homologise the dol'so-vcntrn l gill muscle (elevator) with the sub
coxal muscle of the thoracic lim b iLml the direct rotatory (abductor) muscles 
with the coxotcrgal and coxo-subcuxa l musc les. 

Bomer however refuses to homologise trncheal gi ll s with wings as does also 
Diirken (l!JU•) on grnundH of musculature though he disagrees with Diirkcn 
in that the lat ter author rcgar<IH gi lls as of tcrgal origin. 

On grnunds of pure morphology us distinct from development, the gills of 
('/down do appear to be tcrµa l slruclures and without go ing so far as to 
homolo!(isc gills with wings us was suggested by Uegenbaur ( 1878) and Heymons 
(18!Jll) , there would seem to be good grounds for regarding the musculature of 
the lateral rcgious of the gill-beitring abdomina l segments as evolutions of the 
longitudinal and dorso-vcntra l muscles of an unmodified body segment, 
analogous to the muticle changes which have uccurl'Cd in wing-bearing segments 
of the thorax. 

The cruciform arrnngemcnt of the longitudinal muscles of the abdomen is 
peculia r iLnd would <tppcar Lo I.Jc a cacnogcnctic adaptation subserving the 
purpose of locomotion in an animal which has uceome an expert swimmer 
using its abdomen rather thn,n its limbs us is more usual in aquatic insects. 

Sl'.l\DIAUY 

1. The nymph of l'hloton diplerum is a pelagic animal living in ponds. Its 
plate-like bilamellatc gills a re described. 

~. By means of mctachrona l rhythmical movements of the gills, in which 
members of pairs beat synchronously, currents of water are set up over the 
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body. These currents which are on the whole axial to the body explore water 
from all regions suITounding the body. 

3. The gill and abdominal musculature is described and it is shown that 
a modification of normal musculature has occurred to provide direct muscles 
to the gill bases and also to make possible the habit of swimming by rhythmical 
movements of the abdomen rather than by limbs. These movements <ire 
lateral and are made about a vertical axis. Swimming is a lways preceded by a 
vigorous up and down movement of the caudal filaments. This movement 
about a transverse axis as in the tail flukes of a whale is then abandoned as 
the side to side movements of the abdomen take charge, when the animal swims 
as does a fish. 
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